
fining to remit the fine which he had in—,
mild in defence of our property, our
families, and our firesides.

-The speech and vote of Mr. Conrad on'
that occasion created a deep and abiding
disgust in the whole mass of the democra-,
cy, and in many patriotic whigs, who par..'
deipated in the glorious campaign of 1814
—45. Still the whig leaders held on to
go principles advocated by those mis-
guided and urrforunate members of Con.,
gre-alrom Louisiana, and supported them
j their opposition to the feelings of the
people. In the first district, the whole
rgreelarthe whig party, all their influence,
ind all their resources, were devoted tc)

the election of a candidate who was known
to be'a personal friend of Mr. Conrad, and
a zealous advocate of his strange conduct
towards General Jackson. That Candidate
is a man of honorable deportment, amiable
spanners, and great popularity. He was
broken down by his allies: he was defeated
by the question: he could not stand up be-
fore) the people and expect their votes,
!Wig he avowed his approbation of the
*Gums of Mr. Conrad in the United States
Senate.

It is useless for the Bee, after the elec.
tion, to allege that the whigs were in a
state of apathy and asleep in fake security.
No party was (Nei more vigilant and anx-
ious during the two months preceding the
'first Monday of the present month than
they were. They were roused and exci-
ted by frequent meeti igA, in which all the
eloquence of their orators was exhausted.
The Bee and :he other whig pleases
teemed with invectives against Mr. Slidell,
some of x•hich must be admittA to have
been compos-d with skill arid ability; al-
though there were others which recoiled
upon themselves, in consequence of being
overcharged with rudeness and ribaldry.
There is 02 mistake I:1 all this. N- ver
was party mite active au•l e atel,ful than
the whigs on the late ociia6 in. A few days
before the ele tion, the 8.-e declare t, and
no doubt truly that no clock within the city
of New Otleans sounded tlie half hour
throughout the day and night, but it struck
upon the ear td son whist, awake and
watching for the gond of his party. Alas!
all tbiiractivity—all this watchfulness—all
this ,industry—all this eloquence—and all
this superior talent at speaking and writing,
bays availed nothing! The prostration of
the banks, and the explosion of the paper
system, had, it is ttue, deprived this once
powerful party of its usual command over
the sinews of war; but yet it was not with.
out abundant pecuniary res•iurces to aid
.its exertions. Contributions were levied
upon all who were able and willing to

tluowin a mite. The Clay club, compri•
sing all the wealth and talent of 'he party,
lavished its funds on a cause the members,
doubtless, thought it a point of duty and
honor to support. But all in vain! The
OL I) LION was in the field; as the Tropic
very appropriately announced the fact; and
the • iNlemies of Democracy fled at the
souud of his voice.

rattiity.—We can tell a fish story twice
as big as our correspondent E. M.'s fly sto-

ry. In the winter, on the northern lakes,
great quantities of trout are cought by cut-
ting holes through the ice and letting down
lines. When drawn out and thrown upon
the ice, they soon "lose all consciousness"
and are frozen stiff. They may then be
carried fur any distance in that state, and
then if placed in water, they will revive
and swim again. So says aft iehd of ours
who on a recent trouting excursion to the
squrces of the El udson,heard the testimony
ofsundry witnesses to this troutological
fact.: J our. of Col).

There nothing extra.trilinary about
!'E I's" fly story, al lud,-d to by the Jour.
'of Commerce, except that any one could
possibly have lived in this experimental
and observirce7 world for a cont,iderahle
Burnt:Hsr of years,without knowing that Wes
may be apparently deal from drowitinl! for
a long time, and then be easily revivod ht
exposure, to tie sin. Fli e.3, like certain
peeplo, are riot b:•rc to he d to,: nel;
But She fiih story, thotub it mly be true,is
not so familiar as the other, and the idea of
being thus frozen up and thawed out again,
without detriment, is, a' this season of the
year, a refreshing sort of contemplation.—
If on• were a fish now—a little speckled
troutling—how charming it would he thus
to bye congealed in goodly company, and
mowed away in a cool cellar until the sum-
mer has passed, Adieu a warm bath would
restore all one's faculties in time for the
second Tuesday of 0:lober. There would
be economy in it ton—a saving in wearing
ipparel, provisions and lodging. Costly
tripb to fashionable watering places would
be-Maneceseary, and expenditures for ice
•eraato need not be incurred, as each indi—-
viatica would be his own ice. Under such
eireutnriancea, who would not be a fish!

Pennsylvanian.

Jln 4rtificial Lip.—A new tipprl lip
hirsbren given to a man in Hartford, who
was deprive i of one by an accident when
a boy. This nice surgical operation was
performed by Dr Ellsworth. The Hart-
ford Courier says the new one is hand.
somely formed.

seems the material had been taken
from the cheeks on each side; and although
tl♦e operation was extensive and extremely
severe, yet so perfect is the union that
scarcely a scar can be seen—none extend•
leg beyond the outer side of the nostrils;
and upon the red facing of the lip, no eye
,can possibly detect the point of coonection
between the two halves. The lip is really
a handsome one, quite equal to the best
cures ofhare-lip, and better than any wehave evur seen. No one would for a mo-
ment eu•pec: that it had travelled from the

-ehe~lse to its present location, which itgraces as welt as the original, except per.
haps, that it has not quite as free and easy
motion, although enough for all(consmon
purposes.

Fos iaruDOT,
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Our Next Congressman.
By a correspondence between a number

of democrats and the Hon. Charles Shad
ler, it will be seen that lie is r,f opinion
that the nomination for Congress made by
the Convention of last year, is valid and
binding during the present canvass, if
Judge Wilkins. the nominee, desires to be
a candidate at the approaching election.—
Mr. Shaler says that no nieans have been
taken to ascertain Judge Wilkins's feel=
ings and wishes on this subject, and no
public notice of his declining the nomina-
tion has been given to the party; and, he
adds, that until such publication is made
he (Mr. S.) could not consent to have his
name used*as a candidate for nomination.

It is a fortunate, eircem tance that this
question is now likely to be acted on, in
an acthoritative and conclusive manner,
and the various surmises and speculations
about what is to be done in the business,
put to rest. From some cause or ether,
which they tho't good,the County Commit-
tee, which, as is known, is composed of the
whole convention of last year, at their
meeting in June last, inclu led Congress,
in the list of offices for whic'i candidates
are to be chosen at the convention to be
held next month. Whether they took any
steps to ascertain the views of the nominee ,
of last year bn the subject—or whether
they acted without consulting him, we are
nut able to te'l. Their action, however,
was supposed by many to be final and au-
thoritative, aid the trieods of several gen-
tlemen, unde;4i the honest impression that
the co nmittets had fitzt. power to act in the
business, bright thr claims of their fa-
vorites beforet the arty for its considerae
tion: We know mit how far these gen-

, I tlemen and their frtends agree with the
opinions of Judge Bbiler—nor are we in-
formed whether judge Wilkins desires to

be a candichte• If he ddel, and the other
candidates agree witb Ms. Shaler, no diffis
culty, we presume, can occur. If he does
not, there is an enl to the discussion. In
either case the matter can be adjusted, to
the satisfaction of all, and so as to ensure
the success of the party

We cannot conclude this article without
noticing with warm approval, the disinter.
eated and generous terms in which Mr.
Shaler expresses himself in regard to this
nomination. Such devotion to principle
can never fail to call forth the most ardent
admiration of all true (loin )crats. The
services and the patriotism of Mr. S. will
not be forgotten by them.

O-I°A writer in the Advocate charges
that there is an understanding between the
Democrats and Antiroasons to cause a dis-
union in the federal ranks for thn purpose
of aiding the Democrats to elect their tick.
et. Thus is a new plot divulged, and the
writer who discovered it should be reward•
ed with something handsome fit his
smartness. But a week since the Anticria•
sons denounced the Democrats for collu-
sion with Con Whi,,N, and now the Whigs
denounce us rot conspiring with the blue
noses. It is not necessary for ti,3 to say
there is no truth in either charge. Demo—-
crats can have no political fellowship or

understanding with either Whigs or blue
noses, and feeling sure that we can beat
their combined forces without using any
extraoidinary efforts, it is not probable that
any Democrat would for a moment think
of forming a counectiln with any of the
federal factions.

The truth is our opponents know as well
as we do, that their strength is gone
in Allegheny county. The shrewd old
lenders of the party have watched with
yin the "growing weakness" cf their for-
ces, and they have :nade several desperate
efforts to get up some fresh humbug that
would serve to keep their party from fall.
ing to pieces. But all would not do; eves
ry new of to recruit but made the
downward tendency of their cause more
apparent, and it is supposed by many that
as a last desperate stroke to conceal their
weakness, the leaders decided to get up an
apparent division in their party, and then
when both factions would be routed by the
Democrats in October, they could palliate
the disgrace by sayingthat their defeat was
caused by disunion in their ranks! In the
course of a year they think they will be
able to recruit their forces to try the Dem-
acrats in a fair contest, and then the most
perfect union and harmony will exist
among them. Craig and . Brackenridge
will 'kiss aed make friends, and enjoy as!
hearty a giggle as their vinegar natures wil
allow over their sham fight of 1843, and
the many means they used to make their
respective followers believe they were
really opposed to each other. The edi—-
tors of the Gazette ani Advocate will for.
get all their former quarrels, and the up-

gentle Judge will receive the embraces of
the Deacon as cordially as if he had never
charged him with turning state's evidence
and peaching on his brethren of the Lodge.

For our 'part, we are not convinced that
such is really the case, but every one who
is acquainted with the tricky character of
the leading blue noses of this county, will
admit that it is plausible, and just such , a
scheme to cheat the people as would be
consis'eot with their code of principle,.—
It might save them, with some, the dis.
grace of a total rout, and: nobody knows
what new humbug might come round in
the course of a )ear by which they could
be invigorated. Time will show whether
this suspicion is correct or not, but of one
thing we can assure the public, that it is
more propable than that the Democrats
have any political arrangements with either
whigs or blue noses.

Music.—The Bostonians have music on
their superb common during the warm
evenings of summer. The Philadelphians
are occasionally regaled by sweet sounds
from volunteer bands in their squares, and
we in St Louis, are blessed during the sul•
try evenings with sweet sounds from the
moschetto amateurs.—St Louis• Gazette.

And we in Pittsburgh are blessed with
nothing naore,barmonious than the puffing
of steam and the rattle of drays over the
streets. Hot weather goes hard in the
Iron City. All are eager for the country,
but alas! very few have fat mer relations in
the neighb,►hood, and they are unable to
pay for boarding at a country Hotel. How•
ever, the 4th of July passed off very pleas.
aptly, and the Fourier Pic Ntc will afford
another day of genuine pleasure. ,

Repeal in Cincixnati.—Five hundred and
fifty dollars have been raised in aid ofthe
Repeal cause. Is nothing gaing to be done
among the Irishmen of Pittsburgh to aid
their countrymen in their righteous strug—-
gle, Though no regularly organized Re-
peal Association exists, a.nesting might
nevertheless be called, and a committee
appointed to solicit donations among the
friends of Ireland• In this way a hand•
some sum might be raised, and an essential
service rendered to the cause of Liberty.
Irishmen, think of it !

Yellow Fever in New Orleans.—The Tropic of
the 11th inst mentions the death of ■ man in that
city from Yellow Fever, and says--"We may scion

expect to hear of Yellow Itek's doings among us,
but as yet we have seen no cause for alarm. Pru-
dence in clothing and diet, and temperance in
drink, are the most effectual preventives—safe
gliards which none should neglect,"

Another Mary Rogers Case in New
York.—The N Y correal oudent of the
Philadelphia Mercury says that the citizens
are thrown into another fever and ar7ony
ofexcitement, by the finding of the body
of a young female, supposed to be about
17 years of age, in the water, at the foot
of 36th street, North River. On exami—-
nation, the deceased proved to have been
encienle, lesving a strong impression that
she came to her death by some unfair
means. The face had been so much eaten
by fishes, that the features were undistin.
guishable. Het hair was of a light au-
burn—her dress was a calico frock—mus-
lin petit- iat and chemise, white stockings,
and leather shoes. The identity of the
female is wlinfly unconjisctured; possibly
some clue to the mystery may be found in
a day or two.

Drown, I—John Rogers, from New York,
imv Cape G-iradeau, by falling from the Nana-
ganmett. Ile left a wife and eight children amo ng
euargf., a.

Collapsed a Flue— Toe Gen. Warren,
near Comi.ierce, Mo. One fireman scald-
ed.

ABig Business.—The Hon. J. K. Polk,
the democratic candidate for G )vernor of
Tennessee, has given notice of his inten,
tion to address the people at twenty four
different places, in twenty-one different
counties, during the present month!

Canada Soldiers—Repeal in Canada.—
What will some folks think of the follow-
ing from the Baltimore Sun:-"A gentle-
man of this city, just from Canada, states
that the runaway slaves from the United
States are formed into a regiment of red
coats in that.province, and that this regi-
ment was used two weeks ago to suppress
the meeting in Montreal, attempted to be
got up for the purpose bf advocating the
repeal ofthe Union betweon England and
Ireland. Nine black sentinels were ata.
tioned on the bridge of St. Catherine's,and
they had orders not to allow even respect.
able people pass to the place of meeting
who had appearance of belonging to the
liberal party."

A Ship Master in New York has been
compelled to fork over $5OOO to a young
lady for saying "he would and then didn't."
Lucky girl I She can start a shop of her
own on that amount.

Very Good.—The editor of the Wheel-
ing Argus gives his creditors notice that
he has set apart every Friday, from 10
it Mto 4 P M. during which time be will
receive their dunning visits, and pay his
debts—if he has money.

TO 110N. CHAIM! SHALEC
SIR: —The undersigned,your democratic fellow

citizens, having frequently heard y uur LI a diu uocn-
tione4,as the Democratic Candicla'e for Congress,
we would take the liberty of asking you if you
will allow your namo to come before the Conven-
tion, and we would remark that the present time
calls loudly on all true republicans to battle foi
pure Jejersenian principles. Knowing as we do
the important sei %ices you have rendered the
Deamratic cause,we feel, in common with other.
ere, a desire to see you nominated.

Respectfully,
Your Friend.,

Win Glass, J El Phillips,
Thos O'Neill, C H Paulson,
Wm Irvin, James Irvin,
R Jackson, %V C Anderson,
J B Craig, A Jackson Gribben,
Richari Hughes, John Hart,
John Birmingham, J J Aahbridge,
A Phillips, Wrn McCormick,
James Newhouse, Jacob Hunker,
A Hunker, J rome Junes,
W Gribbcn, J McKee,
Robert Young, G Tnompson,
J Irwin, J R Flagu^,
Henry Gossan, G Bruchlooher,
J Boyd, James Stewart,

S Snyder Stewart, B Ford,
N McElwain, Wm M Patterson,

Thomas Hamilton.

To Wm Glass, J II Phillips, Richard Hughes,
Thomas Hamilton, John Birmingham, Thomas
O'Neill an I others.
Gexerntmen:—l received your very gratifying

letter this morning, and proceed to reply to it by
the same spirit of candour which it is dietated.

I should be extremely reluctant, under any cit.
cumstances, to accept a nomination for Congress,
as much sa indeed as many others are anxious 'or
the nomination. Bat, should my fellow-citizens,
after a du: consideration of all circumstances
think proper to place my name on the ticket, I
shall censider it a duty I owe the Denoooritic
party to stand the canvass. Teere is at present
one liffteelty in the way of a new norninatinn,that
does cot seem to have occurred to my friendstand
indeed has not been adverted to by the public at
large; it is this, the &legation of the last year
with great unanimity placed Judge Wilkins be•
fore the public as the Congressional candidate;the
omission ofthe legislature to create congressional
districts, during the cession oflBo, prevented an
election from taking place last October, the usual
period for the Congressional election. Had it
not been for this dereliction of duty on the part of
the legislature, Judge Wilkins, the regular 'mini.
nee of the party would have received the Demo
creek support, and unt:oubtedly would have been
our representative elect. Judge Wilkins' nomi
nation is yet before the people, and there has been
n•. public action retinding, the proceedings of the
last year's conventim, and no public announce-
ment by Judge \% ilkins himself declining the no-
mination. So far as I have hcard,lie has n.‘t been
called upon by any authorised persons to say
whether he has changed his views on the subject
or not; nor am I aw ire urea why nrincip!e,con•
sistent with the usages of the party, his comities
tion can be set aside by the delegates about to at-

e:amble and a new nomination ba made. I can-
shier Judge 'Wilkins, thereforenhe nominee of the
party for Congress, and until he declines in some
public and authentic shape I cretin consent that
my natty: should bi used,when the tendency must
be to create conflaion and 71olate the faith of the
party already pled;ed,by a fair expression of pub.
lie sentivient through Its delegates, In Judge Wil-
kins Should Chit gmtleinan decline being con-
gidered as a cin lidate, my name is in the hand
of my friends to make stv.li use of it as they may
deem prone-. But I tru4 that at a period like
this, wtien we are in want of a man of firmness.
intesrity. consistenc7, and ability, when so many
important questions are about being agitated, re•
q iirinz great information and experience in their

and when so leech depends upon self
nessdssien, eaurt-sy, and a knowledge of leeiaa-
ti:c form-; when the elevated stations that a can-•
dilate has filled lionourahly to himself and useful-
y to his qo calculated to in
spire oonfidielee, and c rm n n l re..p c'; that Judge
‘Vilkins will not de-:line being a candidate.—
Whatever may ha his determination, however, we
require nn our part union and harm any; it is b-t-
-ter. ifwe shou'd he &icor] to a new selection, to
take a candidate of inrerior ability who will unite
us, than one of higher pretensions whose selec-
tion might paralyze our riffetts. The ball is now
at our foot anal we must pis), the game very bad-
ly if,in the pr e sent (lidded state of our opponents,
we cannot boat them. As fur myself I want to
see the party triumphant. I have no claim to re-
muneration for my perm services; they have al-
ways been cheerfully given, and I shall continue
to award them cheerfully, whoever the candidate
may be. Let Us lay aside all persisnal regards and
antipathies, and look for the gond of the whole.—
Whoever [nay be selected let us give the candidate
a frank and hearty supeort; let harmony be our
watchword, and if we cannut triumph in the con-
gressional contest over Use individuals that head
the whig and antirnasonic tickets, even with the
most insignificant men in our ranks, it is time for
us to cut loose the cable and abandon the political
shipto the buffets of the winds and waves.

With unqualified esteem for each of you,
I remain your friend and fellow-citizen,

CHARLES SHALER.

Real Estate.—A property in Gay street;
Baltimore, was sold at public sale on Sat-
urday for 13,965, which a short time since
was offered at private sale for $9,000,
without finding c purchaser. It now sells
for $4,695 above that price—an evidence
that, though real property has not risen en-
tirely from the depression of the times, it
has recovered greatly and is still improv-
ing in value.

Immense numbers of people are now travelling
up the North river. The steamboat South Amer-
ica, a day or two since, took up seven hundred
paseengers.

Dr. Thomas Lawson, Surgeon General of the
II S Army, hu arrived in New York, aad is stay.
jog at Howard's Hotel.

The firtanklit germ/Rev-kilt - of; the
7th inst. says:—Cotton Blooms, ripened on
-the 3d, from the plantation of John Wat-
son, Esq , have been receive I. In a few ,
days our fields will be ric with them. Our
other crops throughout the county are all
abundant, and those yet to mature, promise ;
an abundant reward to the farmer for his
labor and industry.

There are thir ty.nine towns and villages
in the United State. with the ame of
Springfield.

The Scotch Murder era .—The . N. York
correspondent of the Philadelphia Mercu-
ry says that the evidence showed that her
husband died of poison, th at she fled, and
that in her flight she had assumed fictitious
names. The lawyers disputed very warm-
ly on the satinet, when the commissioner
declared that he would require several
days to make up his mind and give his de-
cision.

The Influenza has reached New Orleans
and is'bad.

A Great Snake.—A. Snake 14 feet 31
finches long, 1 foot 101 inches in circum-
ference, was recently discovered coiled
around the leg of a cow, near North At.
tleborough, R. 1., with its triad about four
inches into the udder, in the act of extract-

ng milk. Of course the cow was dead.
We learn from the Transcript, publish-

ed at Alexandria, La., that on the morning

of the 4th inst., the. steamboat Splendid
bilged and sunk.

There is a great falling off in the num.
ber of emigrants arriving in Canada this
year compared with I..st. This year to
-

Btu Ina, 13,515—1a5t year to same date,
35,035.

Great Statefor Lusuries.—A Connec-
ticut paper says them are dogs enough
there to supply the whole State of Con'
nezticut with sausages for a century to

come; to say nothing of the puppies ad-
vancing to a state of maturity.

Great Destruction of Woods.—The
Yarmouth Register says that the extent of
land burned over by this fire has been esti-
mated at from thirty-five to forty thousand
acres; that about half of this was well
wooded and very valuable, but the rest

was of little value.
()7°A band of German musicians play

every morning at the Congress spring,
Saratoga, from six to seven o'clock.

At Philadelphia a young man, about
26 years of age, named Alexander War
nock, a sailot in the U. S. service, was
killed on Saturday afternoon by failing
from the roof of the . Hope Engine Huse
into the yard.

07"ln marching, soldiers take 75 steps
per minute, quick marching, 108; and in
charging, 150 steps.

()Au elephant bred to war stands firm
against a volley of musketry, and 30 bullets
in the flesh will not kill him.

Q'Fish are drawn towards a light; they
assemble to be fed by the sound of a bell,
and are fund of music.

negio girl at Baton Rouge, La., a
few days since, made an attempt upon the
life of her mistress, Mrs. Markham, by
inflicting several severe wounds upon
her face with a knife. She was tried,
and condemned to be hung on the 14th inst.

fr?"The Vera Cruz Censor violently
denounces the proposed treaty of peace
between Mexico and Texas, on the al•
leged ground mainly that it will lead to
a subjugation of Mexico by her Northern
neighbors. •

o::rCapt. William Baylis, a soldier of
the American Revolution, died at his real-

ence, in Henry county, Missouri, on Sat.
urday the 18th June, 1843,aged 85 yells.
He fought under Lafayette at Brandywine,
and was at the siege of Yorktown.

gaz•Mrs. Baily, the vocalist, is in Mon-
treal, Canada, giving concerts.

iszrThe Rizhmond Whig of Friday last
says:—We are requested to state that the
Canal will be open for navigation on Mon-
day, 17th inst.

It:7qt is 'stated that scarcely half a crop
of Tobacco will be made this year in the
counties of Prince Edward, Buckingham,
Cutnberlaod and Charlotte, in Virginia.

A True Story.—The following is told
in an eastern paper for truth. It does not
sound like it:

A few Sundays since, in the town of
H—, in the western part of Massachua
setts, a minister who, to the shame of the
church be it said, was suspected on good
evidence of indulging in convivial enter-
tainments with a chosen set, read the
hymn, and sat down as usual while it was
being sung. Whether unmindful of his
sacred functions, or overladen with pota-
tions deep, did not appear from the infor-
mation given, but it so happened that
while the choir was engaged in the devo-
tions, the sleepy god Morpheus took full
possession of his senses.

The singing was at length finished, and
the congregation waited for the good word,
but none came. As soon as the deacons'
observed the sad catastrophe, one of 'hem,
turned to the parson, and with audible
voice said to him—lt is out,' meaning the
hymn. 'ls it,' said the parson, half Iva-
king—'well, fill it op again, and charge it
to Jim Haines.'

For the M..r.fier
Messrs Editors;—As the time is at hand

when the pi unary rnet:tings f r selecting
delegareF t., meet in Convention, Bud nom-
inate candidates for pottlit office, will be
held, 'we the people' shou'd carefully eon•
cider how we can best fulfil our duty to our
country, that iP, to ourselves, on the owe-
sin".

If we wish to have men selected to obey
our wishes and subserve our interests, in
must put forth our views on matters of
public polity, by resolution or otherwise,
and exact written pledges from the midi,.
dates, ere we give to them our suffrages.
By such proceeding there can be no pretest
of misunderstanding urged by those entrails
ted with the law making power for the es.
suing year, and the honest servant of the
public, while obeying his instructions, can
feel assured he merits the confidence in him
reposed. Workingmen, by attending the
primary moetings, can, by adopting this
course, have their friends nominated, and
their principles or interests sustained more
efficiently, than by separate organization.
Whatever advances the interests of the
working classes, hut developes the demo&
eratir principle of justice, equal and exact-
ly administered to all parties.

A PROL.ETARY.
The N. 0. Tropic learns that a few days

since the "Village of Warrenton, Miss.
about ten miles below Vicksburgh, on the
Mississippi River, was almost entirely de-
stroyed by fire. One entire square, ewe.
prising the best and the bu iness pardon
of the town was consumed.

Qt ommertial Nelms.
CINCINN ATI MARKETS, July 18.--1116

Enquirer 2 Ivcs the following account of the bon-
mils, and the state of the Markets in Cineimteti,
''The warm weather is down upon us with all it•
fervor, and out door ope-ations at the canal and
river, and we may sal , business generally, Cash/
a depression in co isequanee. There was,of conies,
no revival of trade last wick, and if there was any
change it was FLU! more dullthan the week pre.
vious. The sales at auction are falling off foretie
want of buyers. Dry go, de remain upon their
shelves, and groceries are still almost a drug, sod
we are inclined to think that commercial maUsn
must remain in stain quo until the fall aaaaas
opens.

Flour—The market doll, and the article des
dines. Sales were inane at $3,62, and a (*her
decline expected.

Rhiekey —Doll at 171.
Lard Oil —Selling at 14 for common, 60 to el

for first quality.
"The munoy market remains without any Its.

terial change. The Banks, when applied to, dis-
count gond business paper, bu' just at this time
there is but little reqiicst for their kind servings.
Our merchants and pork dealers have so amanita{
that their business paper does not mature for sev-
eral months to come, and of course they haVaano
use for discounts.

"Depreciated paper is not in ns good dentaind,
nor is it bought at as good rates as it was several
weeks since. goes up or falls below a certain
rate, in proportion to the demand of speculators,
who are continually watching the markets. Tbere
can at pre,ent be no fixed rates of valna for toy
of it, and the market is governed solely by 'peens
la'ors and the agents of the banks—as they bid
or enquire fur it, the demand increases and the
prices advance, or in cas2, of the absence of any
demand, the value of it then becomes nominal.
Our quotations at the rates at which it was per,
ch teed yesterday by some or the brokers, are for
Urbana 55c; 53a55c; Miami Exporting
Co. 70c, Granville 25c, Shawnret own 50 Indiana
scrip Foe, Oli'o Canal Checks 95e. It will be
seen that Granville shows less improvement think
the paper of the most r,f the other banks that4iiiiiret
up' about the same time. This is attributed to
fact that the Court :n Rank last winter declared
the in.titutim without a c'iar, ter, although it-had
cone business pup :rtinz to have one, for theriest
twenty years. a:=era of the hank aluktuthat
its notes will be worth dollar for dollar, in ytaise
its debts can be collected, but as this is rather a
doubtful matter, there can be no fixed value ate
tached to its paper, and if it. is taken up at xII, it
will probably be done by the agents of thacttnn-' cern, and not then unless it collectits debts.

"The brokers are driving on the east at I per
cent for Indiana rapar, Specie is per et pram'

WJ We..

30 inches water in the channel!-
Reported by Sheble and Mitchell, Sqambeat A-

gents, Water street, near Wood. -

All Boat,. marked + are provided with Erase
Safety Guard to prevent explosions

ARRIVED.
Daily Packets to Elizabeth aid Browasirlas.
*Bridgewater, Clark, Wheeling.

DEPARTED.
Daily Beaver and Eliaibeth Packet&
Arcade, Bennet, Cincinnati,
*lndian Queen, MeDinald, do.
Utica, Klinerelter, St Louis.
*Bridgwater, Clark, Wheeling,
Pinta, Vandegrifl, Sunfish,
North Queen, M'Clean. Cincinnati.

TO THE -CITIZENS OF norrsrox, Pi.'
POST 011,71CZ. PITTSIII7IIRIL ,40,„July 210. MM.11OURSUANT to Instrurtlons of the Post Master

ral, the undersigned gives notice to the cit •

Houston, Allegheny county, Pa , that, owing to the ion
compliance of the present Ineambent with the require
ments ofthe law, a vacancy is expected to oeetr le tit
Post.Office of Houston; and that he is desirous to spgialat
a snccessor, in the selection ofwhom the C1t126111 Skin
have a voice. It is therefore requested that theaims
proceed to recommend a person toappointment. -

jut),22. ROBERT M. RIDDLB, I. M.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
THE late firm of T.- A. Nesmith * so. Shae ast

Leather Dealers and Tanners, Is dissolved this day
by mutual consent, by the withdrawal of Alfred Pliesiolills
whose interest In said firm has been sold and tratudorreit
to Thomas Nesmith, and Thomas fformith.l3e. sot
Thomas Nesmi.h, Jr„ have formed a topartfierstlillis se'
dcr the firm of TEroxis Measure 4- Fos, whoare duly
authorized to settle the business of the late firm, sad to
use the name of the late firm for that purpose.

THOMAS xEs.mrnr. SR.
ALPRED NERNITE,
THOMAS JJt.

July 622.—itte •Jury 19,1843

FOl7llllll.
ON Thursday evening, A LADY'S

owner can have by calling at4his *See,and *Aft
for Ibis advertisement. NIS s—it.


